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PRINCESS MARGARET HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN 

Statement by Minister for Heritage 

MR D.A. TEMPLEMAN (Mandurah — Minister for Heritage) [9.03 am]: I rise today to announce the inclusion 
of a place in the state Register of Heritage Places to recognise the significance of the Princess Margaret Hospital 
for Children. Hidden behind tall palm trees, people may not have noticed the small cream, weatherboard building 
near the corner of Hay and Thomas Streets in Subiaco on the former PMH site. This modest building is more than 
110 years old and is a rare survivor of the earliest phase of development of Perth’s first children’s hospital, and today 
it has been included in the state heritage register. 

Constructed in 1909, this modest federation bungalow-style building was the original outpatients facility for the 
hospital, and included consulting rooms for doctors and nurses and an emergency operating theatre for minor 
surgeries. It was originally meant to be a temporary measure while the rest of the hospital was built. However, it went 
on to serve as the headquarters for the hospital’s women’s auxiliary, as the first psychiatric clinic in the state and 
then, finally, as a multi-faith centre, providing a place for people to go for prayer and spiritual reflection. 

Constructed a few years after the outpatients building in 1913 overlooking the corner of Roberts Road and 
Thomas Street, Subiaco, Godfrey House was built as accommodation for the Chief Medical Officer at the children’s 
hospital. The fine detailing and ornate style of the building is an indication of the status given to the role of the 
Chief Medical Officer in the past. 

After community consultation last year, the Heritage Council of Western Australia recommended that the existing 
state register entry for Godfrey House be amended to also include the outpatients building, and that the entire place 
be renamed Princess Margaret Hospital for Children (fmr) Subiaco. Princess Margaret Hospital was one of the 
world’s leading paediatric facilities of its time, providing care and comfort to thousands of Western Australians, 
and a career path for many nurses, doctors, researchers and specialist health professionals. The inclusion of these 
two buildings in the state heritage register provides an important historical connection to the early years of the 
hospital’s operations and the health care offered to the children of Western Australia. Both buildings will be protected 
and interpreted in the government’s redevelopment of the Subi East precinct. 
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